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Strategic Managed Services Partnership

ECSC Group plc, the provider of cyber security services, announces today, their partnership with Securonix 
(www.securonix.com) by joining their global Managed Service Provider (MSP) programme.  This will allow ECSC to 
offer clients Securonix cyber detection technologies as part of a revised ECSC Managed Detection & Response (MDR) 
technology stack.

Securonix hold the prestigious leader position in the Gartner 'Magic Quadrant' for cyber detection, and received more 
than $1 Billion growth investment led by Vista Equity Partners in February 2022.

ECSC will deliver 24/7/365 cyber detection managed solutions from its UK and Australian Security Operations Centres. 
Solutions will combine Securonix detection capability with ECSC's forensic analysis and incident response expertise. 

Ian Mann, Chairman of ECSC, commented:
“This is an important element to our new 2022 MDR technology stack, and represents the first stage of a new strategy 
of combining our industry leading cyber security expertise, and service quality, with global leading technology 
partners.”
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Notes to Editors:

Founded in 2000, ECSC Group plc is the UK's longest running 'full-service' cyber security service provider.  ECSC 
provides expert security breach prevention, detection and response support to organisations across all sectors. 

ECSC operates from two Security Operations Centres (SOCs): one in Yorkshire, UK, and the other in Brisbane, 
Australia.  ECSC MDR Division offers flexible 24/7/365 cyber security managed detection, and response support to its 
clients.  The Assurance Division provides guidance, certification to industry standards, and extensive testing services 
to allow organisations to improve, and demonstrate, their cyber security effectiveness. 

The Company's broad client base ranges from e-commerce start-ups to global blue-chip organisations, including 10% 
of the FTSE 100.

For more information please visit the following: https://investor.ecsc.co.uk/


